
Department of Health
Cosmetic Survey

METHODOLOGY NOTE

ComRes interviewed 1762 English adults online from 3rd – 5th August 2012. Data were weighted to be demographically representative of all English adults. ComRes is a
member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use. ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed.



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-1905285065384272324476563252753193692931819268361762Unweighted base

-1765115295464763704934233522293173353351948998631762Weighted base

-261020413101251251511251439Laser hair removal
-1%1%2%4%1%4%2%3%1%1%1%1%5%5%3%2%2%

-2838554741352713822Botox injection
-1%2%1%2%1%1%1%2%1%1%1%1%1%4%1%1%1%

-4725514712*5558917Dermal filler
-2%1%*1%1%*1%2%*1%*1%1%2%1%1%1%

-28523634-252268917Nose job
-1%1%1%*1%2%1%1%-1%1%1%1%3%1%1%1%

-154539231*4-2911517Breast enlargement or
-1%1%1%1%1%2%*1%**1%-1%5%1%1%1%breast reduction

-253544341-3-657815Liposuction
-1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%*-1%-2%3%1%1%1%

-156253251--45441014Chemical peel
-1%1%1%*1%1%*1%*--1%2%2%*1%1%

-151315*532-1154711Facelift, necklift or
-1%1%*1%*1%*1%1%1%-**2%*1%1%eyelid lift

-2233-5321-2-346410Tummy tuck
-1%**1%-1%1%**-1%-1%2%1%*1%

-4691484913394775191534Other cosmetic
-3%1%2%3%2%1%2%3%1%4%1%2%2%2%2%2%2%procedure not listed

above

-1644785004954513394643833402162993153041638268101637None of these
-93%94%95%91%95%92%94%91%96%94%94%94%91%84%92%94%93%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. Which of the following cosmetic procedures or treatments, if any, have you ever had and paid for privately (not via the NHS)?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Cosmetic ProceduresRegion
Consid-Any

eredproce-
Consid-havingdure

eredapaid
but notproce-pri-EastSouthSouthEast-WestYorks &NorthNorthScot-

haddurevatelyMidsWestEastLondonernWalesMidsHumberWestEastlandTotal

424521121153190288250176-17718525390-1762Unweighted base

412504125141176282264194-19417624788-1762Weighted base

-263962713*-433--39Laser hair removal
-5%31%5%1%3%5%*-2%2%1%--2%

-1822*2261-153--22Botox injection
-4%17%*1%1%2%1%-1%3%1%--1%

-161714-51--421-17Dermal filler
-3%14%1%2%-2%*--2%1%1%-1%

-1217-2111-5*7--17Nose job
-2%14%-1%*1%*-2%*3%--1%

-1117-1244-132--17Breast enlargement or
-2%13%-1%1%1%2%-*2%1%--1%breast reduction

-11151223--223--15Liposuction
-2%12%1%1%1%1%--1%1%1%--1%

-121411112-322--14Chemical peel
-2%12%1%1%**1%-1%1%1%--1%

-71111211--14--11Facelift, necklift or
-1%9%*1%1%**--1%2%--1%eyelid lift

-8101212--1-2--10Tummy tuck
-2%8%1%1%*1%--1%-1%--1%

-193424783-5141-34Other cosmetic
-4%27%1%3%2%3%1%-3%1%2%1%-2%procedure not listed

above

412412-132164263232186-18116123186-1637None of these
100%82%-94%93%93%88%96%-94%91%94%98%-93%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. Which of the following cosmetic procedures or treatments, if any, have you ever had and paid for privately (not via the NHS)?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-1905285065384272324476563252753193692931819268361762Unweighted base

-1765115295464763704934233522293173353351948998631762Weighted base

-125051662538655212132345562914930179Laser hair removal
-7%10%10%12%5%10%13%12%3%6%7%14%17%15%17%3%10%

-133645423932343020132226391610234136Tummy tuck
-8%7%8%8%8%9%7%7%6%6%7%8%12%8%11%4%8%

-8373834273329272828142016128234117Facelift, necklift or
-4%7%7%6%6%9%6%6%8%12%4%6%5%6%9%4%7%eyelid lift

-9363927303224261512152427198031111Liposuction
-5%7%7%5%6%9%5%6%4%5%5%7%8%10%9%4%6%

-439213022212427111012172518692393Botox injection
-2%8%4%5%5%6%5%6%3%4%4%5%7%9%8%3%5%

-722342724211826115618311880989Breast enlargement or
-4%4%6%5%5%6%4%6%3%2%2%5%9%9%9%1%5%breast reduction

-4342027192426153513292510671884Chemical peel
-3%7%4%5%4%6%5%4%1%2%4%9%7%5%7%2%5%

-420262220825183615112115393372Nose job
-2%4%5%4%4%2%5%4%1%3%5%3%6%8%4%4%4%

-42251481210144471310641444Dermal filler
-2%4%1%3%2%3%2%3%1%2%2%4%3%3%5%*3%

-10201323161516196101417137313566Other cosmetic
-6%4%2%4%3%4%3%5%2%5%4%5%4%3%4%4%4%procedure not listed

above

-1303683823793662643392882961692342242121235577011258None of these
-74%72%72%69%77%71%69%68%84%74%74%67%63%63%62%81%71%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q2. Which of the following cosmetic procedures or treatments, if any, would you consider having for non-medical reasons?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Cosmetic ProceduresRegion
Consid-Any

eredproce-
Consid-havingdure

eredapaid
but notproce-pri-EastSouthSouthEast-WestYorks &NorthNorthScot-

haddurevatelyMidsWestEastLondonernWalesMidsHumberWestEastlandTotal

424521121153190288250176-17718525390-1762Unweighted base

412504125141176282264194-19417624788-1762Weighted base

144179351212313424-1625169-179Laser hair removal
35%36%28%8%7%11%13%12%-8%14%7%10%-10%

12113615913202220-1610233-136Tummy tuck
29%27%12%7%8%7%8%10%-8%6%10%3%-8%

8911728148122312-1217182-117Facelift, necklift or
22%23%22%10%4%4%9%6%-6%10%7%2%-7%eyelid lift

961111589101720-119197-111Liposuction
23%22%12%6%5%4%7%10%-6%5%8%8%-6%

559337648225-1017202-93Botox injection
13%18%30%4%2%3%8%2%-5%10%8%2%-5%

778913117151211-117132-89Breast enlargement or
19%18%10%8%4%5%5%6%-6%4%5%2%-5%breast reduction

6784176416102-1214191-84Chemical peel
16%17%14%4%3%6%4%1%-6%8%8%1%-5%

5672166412108-11911--72Nose job
14%14%13%4%2%4%4%4%-6%5%4%--4%

304414*42111-38131-44Dermal filler
7%9%11%*2%1%4%*-2%5%5%1%-3%

48661911011125-8982-66Other cosmetic
12%13%15%*6%4%5%2%-4%5%3%3%-4%procedure not listed

above

--33107130204175138-13712217570-1258None of these
--26%76%74%72%66%71%-71%69%71%79%-71%
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Table 2

Q2. Which of the following cosmetic procedures or treatments, if any, would you consider having for non-medical reasons?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-1905285065384272324476563252753193692931819268361762Unweighted base

-1765115295464763704934233522293173353351948998631762Weighted base

-125766583647684323213447462312272194Breast enlargement or
-7%11%13%11%8%13%14%10%7%9%11%14%14%12%14%8%11%breast reduction

-83415291622222614108202210562985Botox injection
-4%7%3%5%3%6%5%6%4%4%3%6%7%5%6%3%5%

-7172927181918245111816227463480Nose job
-4%3%6%5%4%5%4%6%2%5%6%5%7%4%5%4%5%

-5101628961727-68141613401858Laser hair removal
-3%2%3%5%2%2%3%6%-3%2%4%5%7%5%2%3%

-5111323138151611815783312152Facelift, necklift or
-3%2%2%4%3%2%3%4%3%4%5%2%2%1%3%2%3%eyelid lift

-1101017711111014671111251439Chemical peel
-1%2%2%3%1%3%2%2%*2%2%2%3%6%3%2%2%

-1714958512239637141530Tummy tuck
-*1%3%2%1%2%1%3%*1%3%2%1%4%2%2%2%

-17610555102531113141124Liposuction
-1%1%1%2%1%1%1%2%1%2%1%*3%1%2%1%1%

-3466625722-57310919Dermal filler
-2%1%1%1%1%*1%2%1%1%-1%2%1%1%1%1%

-6344158511274211717Other cosmetic
-3%1%1%1%*1%2%1%**1%2%1%1%1%1%1%procedure not listed

above

-1414094214204122823763213061872532502531436817101392None of these
-80%80%80%77%87%76%76%76%87%82%80%75%76%74%76%82%79%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q3. Which of the following cosmetic procedures or treatments, if any, have any of your friends or family had for non-medical reasons?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Cosmetic ProceduresRegion
Consid-Any

eredproce-
Consid-havingdure

eredapaid
but notproce-pri-EastSouthSouthEast-WestYorks &NorthNorthScot-

haddurevatelyMidsWestEastLondonernWalesMidsHumberWestEastlandTotal

424521121153190288250176-17718525390-1762Unweighted base

412504125141176282264194-19417624788-1762Weighted base

75101321112352331-2415383-194Breast enlargement or
18%20%26%8%7%12%9%16%-12%9%16%4%-11%breast reduction

3358253812176-611203-85Botox injection
8%11%20%2%4%4%6%3%-3%6%8%3%-5%

3953177712159-145102-80Nose job
9%11%14%5%4%4%6%5%-7%3%4%2%-5%

2541204513156-646--58Laser hair removal
6%8%16%3%3%5%6%3%-3%3%2%--3%

1627122512124-7353-52Facelift, necklift or
4%5%9%1%3%4%4%2%-3%2%2%4%-3%eyelid lift

13302021993-6523-39Chemical peel
3%6%16%1%1%3%3%2%-3%3%1%4%-2%

914961262-5331-30Tummy tuck
2%3%8%5%*1%2%1%-2%2%1%1%-2%

6151121643-1241-24Liposuction
2%3%9%1%1%2%2%2%-1%1%1%1%-1%

615923242-2221-19Dermal filler
2%3%7%1%2%1%2%1%-1%1%1%1%-1%

812536311-1*12-17Other cosmetic
2%2%4%2%3%1%**-1%*1%2%-1%procedure not listed

above

26629140111141222199154-15514418778-1392None of these
65%58%32%79%80%79%75%79%-80%82%76%88%-79%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q3. Which of the following cosmetic procedures or treatments, if any, have any of your friends or family had for non-medical reasons?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-491611471881107514621451718913612276376169545Unweighted base

-4815216117711912015914060638711413281362175537Weighted base

-28911051067472998531355666954723793330Being unhappy with
-59%60%65%60%62%60%62%61%52%55%64%58%72%59%65%53%61%certain parts of my

body

-85365584139574817252248472512162184Seeing photos of myself
-17%35%40%33%34%32%36%34%29%40%25%42%35%31%34%36%34%in which I do not look

good

-8302244162733281111132332147727104Knowing someone who has
-17%19%14%25%13%23%21%20%19%17%15%20%24%18%21%15%19%had it done themselves

-619202612152222468102420482472Receiving remarks by
-12%13%13%15%10%13%14%16%7%9%9%9%18%25%13%14%13%family or friends about

parts of my body

-517101181016102*661018311243Seeing articles or
-11%11%6%6%6%8%10%7%4%1%7%5%7%22%8%7%8%adverts in magazines or

newspapers

-69121461671234431115231840Seeing TV programmes
-13%6%7%8%5%13%4%9%5%7%5%2%9%18%6%10%8%about body shapes

-168114669264635141125Other
-2%4%5%6%4%5%4%7%3%9%4%5%2%6%4%7%5%

-9192126182022151091615178561875None of these
-19%13%13%14%15%17%14%10%17%14%18%13%13%10%16%11%14%

-21010795113744635141528Don't know
-4%6%6%4%8%4%7%2%11%6%4%6%2%6%4%9%5%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q4. Generally speaking, which of the following, if any, has prompted, or would prompt you to consider having private cosmetic
procedures or treatments?
Base: All respondents who have had or would consider having any cosmetic procedures or treatments

Prepared by ComRes



Cosmetic ProceduresRegion
Consid-Any

eredproce-
Consid-havingdure

eredapaid
but notproce-pri-EastSouthSouthEast-WestYorks &NorthNorthScot-

haddurevatelyMidsWestEastLondonernWalesMidsHumberWestEastlandTotal

4245211214049959354-53578420-545Unweighted base

4125041253948849361-61567718-537Weighted base

271319592428594746-35344610-330Being unhappy with
66%63%47%61%59%70%51%76%-57%61%60%56%-61%certain parts of my

body

14717937188273123-2417297-184Seeing photos of myself
36%35%29%46%17%32%33%37%-40%30%37%40%-34%in which I do not look

good

78102266824207-911163-104Knowing someone who has
19%20%20%15%17%28%22%12%-15%20%20%15%-19%had it done themselves

53691936141310-87103-72Receiving remarks by
13%14%15%7%12%16%14%16%-13%12%13%14%-13%family or friends about

parts of my body

23432035282-47101-43Seeing articles or
6%8%16%9%11%3%9%4%-7%12%12%4%-8%adverts in magazines or

newspapers

214019362123-663--40Seeing TV programmes
5%8%15%7%13%2%13%4%-10%11%3%--8%about body shapes

1825721371-524--25Other
4%5%6%5%2%4%8%1%-8%4%5%--5%

5160246910153-125105-75None of these
12%12%19%16%19%13%16%5%-19%8%13%25%-14%

2527422*64-4522-28Don't know
6%5%3%4%4%*7%7%-7%9%3%11%-5%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q4. Generally speaking, which of the following, if any, has prompted, or would prompt you to consider having private cosmetic
procedures or treatments?
Base: All respondents who have had or would consider having any cosmetic procedures or treatments

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-491611471881107514621451718913612276376169545Unweighted base

-4815216117711912015914060638711413281362175537Weighted base

-359311711582869993363956799555242118360Cost
-73%62%73%65%69%72%62%67%60%62%64%69%72%68%67%67%67%

-237892987358867541394756614720388291Qualifications of
-48%52%57%55%61%48%54%54%68%62%54%49%46%59%56%50%54%practitioner

-255873785744686526303946583515579234Quality of aftercare
-52%38%46%44%48%37%43%47%44%47%45%40%44%43%43%45%44%

-134640532737444217152725501810347151Patient testimonials or
-26%30%25%30%23%31%28%30%27%23%31%22%38%22%29%27%28%recommendations

-9233438232638181013222026137330104Recommendations from
-19%15%21%22%19%22%24%13%16%21%25%18%20%17%20%17%19%friends or family

-1182419151916124101113168392362Convenience (location
-3%12%15%11%12%16%10%9%7%16%13%11%12%10%11%13%12%or waiting times)

-356316531131648816Advertising of a
-6%3%3%2%1%5%3%2%1%2%4%1%4%5%2%4%3%cosmetic clinic or

procedure

-**51*123**1113346Celebrity endorsement
-1%*3%1%*1%1%2%*1%2%1%1%3%1%2%1%

-1578364822326612821Something else
-2%3%5%4%2%5%3%6%3%3%3%2%5%7%3%5%4%

-5251624141328141291019154571370None of these
-11%16%10%13%12%11%18%10%21%15%11%17%11%5%16%7%13%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q5. Thinking of cosmetic surgery , such as a nose job, breast enlargement or reduction, facelift, eyelid lift, tummy tuck or
liposuction, which three of the following, if any, would be the factors in your decision about whether or not to have the surgery?
Please select up to 3 answers from the list below.
Base: All respondents who have had or would consider having any cosmetic procedures or treatments

Prepared by ComRes



Cosmetic ProceduresRegion
Consid-Any

eredproce-
Consid-havingdure

eredapaid
but notproce-pri-EastSouthSouthEast-WestYorks &NorthNorthScot-

haddurevatelyMidsWestEastLondonernWalesMidsHumberWestEastlandTotal

4245211214049959354-53578420-545Unweighted base

4125041253948849361-61567718-537Weighted base

292344682635575840-50305310-360Cost
71%68%54%67%73%68%63%67%-82%53%69%56%-67%

239284522123494940-32264111-291Qualifications of
58%56%41%53%48%58%53%66%-52%47%53%61%-54%practitioner

185217491525433531-2722279-234Quality of aftercare
45%43%39%39%52%51%38%51%-44%38%35%50%-44%

12014931513223119-1614274-151Patient testimonials or
29%29%25%13%26%26%33%31%-25%25%36%23%-28%recommendations

90991469231619-91211*-104Recommendations from
22%20%11%14%19%27%17%32%-14%22%14%2%-19%friends or family

446219618116-12963-62Convenience (location
11%12%15%16%3%10%12%9%-20%15%7%18%-12%or waiting times)

816813121-35---16Advertising of a
2%3%7%4%6%1%2%1%-6%8%---3%cosmetic clinic or

procedure

2643*-11-1*---6Celebrity endorsement
1%1%3%6%1%-1%1%-2%1%---1%

14196-1534-423--21Something else
4%4%5%-2%6%3%6%-6%3%4%--4%

485822758163-61195-70None of these
12%11%17%19%11%9%17%5%-10%20%11%25%-13%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q5. Thinking of cosmetic surgery , such as a nose job, breast enlargement or reduction, facelift, eyelid lift, tummy tuck or
liposuction, which three of the following, if any, would be the factors in your decision about whether or not to have the surgery?
Please select up to 3 answers from the list below.
Base: All respondents who have had or would consider having any cosmetic procedures or treatments

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-491611471881107514621451718913612276376169545Unweighted base

-4815216117711912015914060638711413281362175537Weighted base

-3286117119748510591294350839356253101354Cost
-68%56%73%67%62%71%66%65%49%67%57%73%71%69%70%58%66%

-257881876451837333394456604019279271Qualifications of
-52%51%50%49%54%43%52%52%55%61%50%49%45%49%53%45%50%practitioner

-224470574243446317253332503512765192Quality of aftercare
-45%29%43%32%35%36%28%45%28%40%38%28%38%44%35%37%36%

-123937522139503116162630401310240141Patient testimonials or
-26%26%23%30%17%33%32%23%27%25%30%26%30%17%28%23%26%recommendations

-12333346253136321314262535118736124Recommendations from
-25%22%21%26%21%26%23%23%22%22%30%22%26%13%24%21%23%friends or family

-52634272624241971412202514642892Convenience (location
-11%17%21%15%21%20%15%13%12%22%13%17%19%17%18%16%17%or waiting times)

-117632461113548715Advertising of a
-2%1%4%4%2%2%2%4%1%2%1%3%4%5%2%4%3%cosmetic clinic or

procedure

-3343*463--31364913Celebrity endorsement
-5%2%3%2%*3%4%2%--3%1%2%7%1%5%2%

-1467364612424612819Something else
-2%3%4%4%3%5%3%4%1%3%5%2%3%8%3%4%4%

-8272023231329141991317147532578None of these
-16%18%13%13%19%11%18%10%31%14%15%15%10%8%15%14%14%
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Cosmetic Survey - England Only
ONLINE Fieldwork : 3rd - 5th August 2012

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6

Q6. Thinking of cosmetic treatments , such as botox injection, dermal filler, chemical peel or laser hair removal, which three of
the following, if any, would be the factors in your decision about whether or not to have the treatment?
Please select up to 3 answers from the list below.
Base: All respondents who have had or would consider having any cosmetic procedures or treatments

Prepared by ComRes



Cosmetic ProceduresRegion
Consid-Any

eredproce-
Consid-havingdure

eredapaid
but notproce-pri-EastSouthSouthEast-WestYorks &NorthNorthScot-

haddurevatelyMidsWestEastLondonernWalesMidsHumberWestEastlandTotal

4245211214049959354-53578420-545Unweighted base

4125041253948849361-61567718-537Weighted base

292343632532566345-48314311-354Cost
71%68%50%64%68%67%68%74%-77%55%56%61%-66%

228267431825464131-32204413-271Qualifications of
55%53%34%47%52%55%44%51%-52%36%57%72%-50%practitioner

155179371622302727-2616209-192Quality of aftercare
38%35%30%42%45%36%29%45%-42%28%26%50%-36%

11913822312233020-1415186-141Patient testimonials or
29%27%17%8%26%27%32%33%-23%28%23%32%-26%recommendations

9111632812212514-1116152-124Recommendations from
22%23%26%20%25%25%27%24%-18%28%19%10%-23%friends or family

6388287512159-1812112-92Convenience (location
15%18%23%18%11%14%16%15%-29%21%15%13%-17%or waiting times)

5151031251-311--15Advertising of a
1%3%8%7%2%2%5%1%-5%1%1%--3%cosmetic clinic or

procedure

512823*31-2-3--13Celebrity endorsement
1%2%6%4%5%1%3%1%-3%-4%--2%

14175-1624-314--19Something else
3%3%4%-2%7%2%6%-4%1%5%--4%

5566238811127-613113-78None of these
13%13%18%19%16%13%13%12%-9%23%14%14%-14%
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Table 6

Q6. Thinking of cosmetic treatments , such as botox injection, dermal filler, chemical peel or laser hair removal, which three of
the following, if any, would be the factors in your decision about whether or not to have the treatment?
Please select up to 3 answers from the list below.
Base: All respondents who have had or would consider having any cosmetic procedures or treatments

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-491611471881107514621451718913612276376169545Unweighted base

-4815216117711912015914060638711413281362175537Weighted base

-141012211311-22251462127More likely
-2%2%6%7%1%9%2%8%-4%3%2%4%17%2%12%5%

-266075724851795721254562641814391234It would make no
-55%40%47%41%40%42%50%41%35%40%52%54%49%22%40%52%44%difference

-156858654646595533252536464216441205Less likely
-31%45%36%37%38%38%37%39%54%39%28%31%35%52%45%24%38%

-431111785924469422729I have not heard of PIP
-9%2%7%6%6%6%3%7%3%6%5%5%7%5%6%4%5%breast implants

-1167171751375711973271542Don't know
-3%11%5%10%14%4%8%5%8%12%13%8%5%3%7%9%8%
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Table 7

Q7. Would the recent issues surrounding Poly Implant Prothese (PIP) breast implants make you more or less likely to have cosmetic
surgery, or would it make no difference?
Base: All respondents who have had or would consider having any cosmetic procedures or treatments

Prepared by ComRes



Cosmetic ProceduresRegion
Consid-Any

eredproce-
Consid-havingdure

eredapaid
but notproce-pri-EastSouthSouthEast-WestYorks &NorthNorthScot-

haddurevatelyMidsWestEastLondonernWalesMidsHumberWestEastlandTotal

4245211214049959354-53578420-545Unweighted base

4125041253948849361-61567718-537Weighted base

32024512101-413--27More likely
1%4%19%13%2%2%11%1%-7%2%3%--5%

191225431626363726-3324288-234It would make no
46%45%34%40%55%43%40%43%-54%43%36%45%-44%difference

160193451315353024-2122388-205Less likely
39%38%36%33%31%41%33%40%-34%40%49%44%-38%

2629434296-212--29I have not heard of PIP
6%6%3%7%9%3%9%10%-3%3%3%--5%breast implants

323810311073-2772-42Don't know
8%7%8%7%3%12%8%5%-3%13%9%11%-8%
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Table 7

Q7. Would the recent issues surrounding Poly Implant Prothese (PIP) breast implants make you more or less likely to have cosmetic
surger y, or would it make no difference?
Base: All respondents who have had or would consider having any cosmetic procedures or treatments
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